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8:00-8:30AM  COFFEE AND BAGELS – COURTYARD 2, 2ND FLOOR
(SESSION ONE PRESENTERS LOAD PRESENTATIONS ON LAPTOPS)

THE FOLLOWING SESSIONS WILL BEGIN AT 8:15AM

EPI & BIOST METHODS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH & CLINICAL RESEARCH
CONCENTRATION I (8:15-10:30AM) – Rosa Crum, Room W3031

EPI & BIOST METHODS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH & CLINICAL RESEARCH
CONCENTRATION II (8:15-10:30AM) – Marie Diener-West, Room W3030

HEALTH LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION I (8:15-10:30AM) –
Ann-Michele Gundlach & Earl Wall, Room W2030

8:30-10:30AM  MORNING SESSION ONE

CANCER PREVENTION, TOBACCO CONTROL, & CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY
INVESTIGATIONS – Susan Tonascia and Paul Whong, Room W2033

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, INJURY PREVENTION & MENTAL HEALTH –
George Rebok, Room W4013

EPI & BIOST METHODS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH & CLINICAL RESEARCH
CONCENTRATION III – Brian Caffo, Room W3008

HEALTH IN CRISIS: HUMAN RIGHTS, DISASTER PREPAREDNESS, &
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE CONCENTRATION I – Kellogg Schwab and Lynn
Goldman, Room W2008

HEALTH IN CRISIS: HUMAN RIGHTS, DISASTER PREPAREDNESS, &
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE CONCENTRATION II – Courtland Robinson,
Room W2009

HEALTH POLICY & MANAGEMENT I – Edyth Schoenrich and Hugh Waters,
Room W2015

HIV/AIDS IN PUBLIC HEALTH I – Randy Bryant and James Yager, Room W4019

INFECTIONOUS DISEASES CONCENTRATION – Clive Shiff, Room W4007

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH – Andrea Ruff, Room W2017

WOMEN’S & REPRODUCTIVE’S HEALTH – Donna Strobino, Room W4030

10:30-11:00AM  BREAK - COURTYARD 2, 2ND FLOOR
(SESSION TWO PRESENTERS LOAD PRESENTATIONS ON LAPTOPS)
11:00AM - 1:00PM **MORNING SESSION TWO**

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT HEALTH CUSTOMIZED – Donna Strobino, Room W4030

EPIDEMIOLOGY, EDUCATION & PRACTICE – Susan Tonascia and Paul Whong, Room W2033

EPI & BIOST METHODS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH & CLINICAL RESEARCH CONCENTRATION IV – Rosa Crum, Room W3031

EPI & BIOST METHODS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH & CLINICAL RESEARCH CONCENTRATION V – Marie Diener-West, Room W3030

EPI & BIOST METHODS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH & CLINICAL RESEARCH CONCENTRATION VI – Brian Caffo, Room W3008


HEALTH LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION II – Ann-Michele Gundlach & Earl Wall, Room W2030

HEALTH POLICY & MANAGEMENT II – Edyth Schoenrich and Hugh Waters, Room W2015

HIV/AIDS IN PUBLIC HEALTH II AND CHRONIC DISEASES – Randy Bryant and James Yager, Room W4019

INFECTIOUS DISEASES CUSTOMIZED – Clive Shiff, Room W4007

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH – Andrea Ruff, Room W2017

SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES AND NUTRITION – George Rebok, Room W4013

1:00-2:00PM **LUNCH & AWARD ANNOUNCEMENTS** – FEINSTONE HALL
8:15-10:30a.m. Sessions

Epidemiological & Biostatistical Methods for Public Health & Clinical Res. CONCENTRATION I (Crum) - Room W3031
(In addition to attending this 8:15-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W3031 at 11:00am.)

**Vanessa Stan**  
Evaluating Recall Bias due to ICU Exposures in a Retrospective Measure of Quality of Life among Critically Ill Patients

**Jordan Duval-Arnould**  
A Comparative Analysis of Pediatric Resident Performance during Simulated Cardiopulmonary Arrests

**Roger Ho**  
Identification of Correlates for Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D Levels

**Nicholas Napoli**  
Access to Care Inequalities Comparing National Data to Two Integrated Communities in Baltimore

**Andria Apostolou**  
Analysis of Secondhand Smoke Exposure & Blood Lead Levels in U.S. Children in NHANES 1999-2004

**Katherine Ostbye**  
Aortic Distensibility in the CORE 64 Trial

**Jonathan Gellar**  
Approximating Dinucleotide MFE Z-score by Support Vector Regression for the Discovery of Noncoding RNA in Genomic Sequence Data

**Timothy Niessen**  
Ascertainment of Dizziness in the Emergency Department

**Adekemi Alade**  
To Understand the Relationship between Concurrency and the Risk for STI Transmission among a Household Sample of Adolescents and Young Adults Living in a High Prevalence STI Urban Setting

Epidemiological & Biostatistical Methods for Public Health & Clinical Res. CONCENTRATION II (Diener-West) - Room W3030
(In addition to attending this 8:15-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W3030 at 11:00am.)

**Gordon Cohen**  
Pediatric Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia Survival in Large vs. Medium vs. Small Children’s Oncology Group Centers

**Christian McEvoy**  
Trends in Refuse to Participate Data for Blood and Exposure Repository

**Thing Rinda Soong**  
Association between Prevalence of HPV Infection and Previous History of Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases in a Female Cohort in Thailand

**Hsiao-Ting Wu**  
Association between Reduced Heart Rate Variability, Anemia and Cognitive Impairment in Older Disabled Women in the Community: Women's Health and Aging Study I

**Heather Peto**  
Association of Birth Defects with Vitamin A in Bangladesh

**Sharleen Sidhu**  
Association of Determinants of Antenatal Care and Delivery on Type and Place of Delivery Among Ever Married Women Between 10-49 Years in Rural Afghanistan

**Shing Lai Cheng**  
Association of Health Literacy with Clinical Parameters, Diabetes Self-Management, and Healthcare Utilization in Urban African American with Type 2- Diabetes

**June Spector**  
Associations of Blood Lead with Glomerular Filtration Rate Estimated with the CKD-EPI and Serum Cystatin C-based Equations

**Travis Lim**  
Awareness of HIV Serostatus in Injection Drug users in Northern Vietnam
8:15-10:30a.m. Sessions

Health Leadership & Management CONCENTRATION I (Gundlach & Earle) – Room W2030
(In addition to attending this 8:15-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W2030 at 11:00am.)

Noah Agada  The HIV/AIDS Control Program in the Nigerian Military
Manzilat Akande  Cost Benefit Analysis of Healthy Start Program Baltimore
Lilian Anomnachi  The Effect of Inter Organizational Collaboration on Service Provision: A Review of the Roll Out of Early Infant Diagnosis of HIV Program in Nigeria
Oluwaseyi Bolorunduro  Molecular Epidemiology of Primary CMV Infection in Young Women: A Proposed Program Intervention with Policy Recommendations
Hirak Der-Torossian  Cost-effectiveness of Multichannel Cochlear Implants in the Elderly Population
Raimee Eck  Academic Public Health Practice Organization and Degree Opportunities in Schools of Public Health
William Etienne  Haiti’s Health Crisis: Human Resources, the Cuban Cooperation and International Aid
Oladapo Fred-Omojole  Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) programs in Nigeria - A Situational Analysis and Policy Recommendation
Ugonna Nwosu  Augmenting the Coverage of Insecticide Treated Nets in Malaria Prevention: One Step Further
8:30-10:30 a.m.: MORNING SESSION ONE

Cancer Prevention, Tobacco Control and Clinical Epidemiology Investigations (Tonascia & Whong) – Room W2033
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W2033 at 11:00am)

Thomas Guzzo  
Assessment of Smoking Risk Knowledge and Cessation Patterns in Newly Referred Bladder Cancer Patients at Johns Hopkins Hospital

Sanjeeve Balasubramaniam  
A Randomized Controlled Trial of Recombinant Vaccinia-PSA-TRICOM Vaccination for the Chemoprevention of Prostate Cancer in High-Risk Patients

Najibah Rehman  
Is there an Association between Social Support and Cancer Screening among African American Medicare Recipients Residing in Baltimore County?

Ozlem Topaloglu  
Characteristics and Designs in Published Phase II Prostate Cancer Trials

Jung Lee  
Systematic Review of Leukotriene Enzyme Polymorphisms on Clinical Response to Leukotriene Receptor Antagonists

Zach Stednick  
Analysis of Time to Event Data in 4 SNPs Associated with Post Operative Atrial Fibrillation

Jessica Elf  
Assessment of Tobacco Marketing and Point of Purchase Advertising in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Environmental Health, Injury Prevention, and Mental Health (Rebok) – Room W4013
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W4013 at 11:00am)

June Cheng  
Environmental Commonalities among United States Counties with Chronic and Episodic High Leukemia Mortality

Emily Evans  
Biosolids in Baltimore: The Ethical Implications of Uncertainty

Clive Tan  
Baltimore City’s Emergency Response Plan to Radiological Incidents

Ariel Chairez  
Injury Prevention - Latinos in Baltimore City

Nevine Ali  
Identifying Barriers to Mental Health Care for In Need Children and Adolescents Through Qualitative Interviews of Their Parents

Sally Hess  
Improving End-of-Life Care: A Public Health Call to Action

Heather Fitzsimons  
DSM-IV Axis-II Disorders in Drug-dependent Pregnant Women
**8:30-10:30a.m.: Morning Session One**

**Epidemiological & Biostatistical Methods for Public Health & Clinical Res. CONCENTRATION III (Caffo) - Room W3008**
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W3008 at 11:00am.)

- **Brandy Heckman-Stoddard**  *Menthol Cigarette Use, Race, and Smoking Cessation Behavior in the United States*
- **Albert Komba**  *Sickle Cell Disease and Bacteraemia among Kenyan Children*
- **Mohammad Alseaidan**  *Morning Sickness and Pregnancy Outcomes in Rural South Asia*
- **Daniel Miller**  *Predicting Perioperative Complications of Radical Cystectomy*
- **Finbar Foley**  *Predictors of Childhood Obesity in Low Income Populations*
- **Christina Fitzmaurice**  *Primary Prevention Behaviors Among Working Age U.S. Adults With and Without Disabilities, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, 2003*
- **Okechukwu Okigbo**  *Weight Loss and Nutritional Intake Among Patients with Acute Lung Injury/Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome in Intensive Care Unit*
- **Ramya Swamy**  *Rapid Assessment of Cataract Surgical Services (RACSS) in Indonesia*

**Health in Crisis: Human Rights, Disaster Preparedness, and Humanitarian Assistance CONCENTRATION I (Schwab & Goldman) – Room W2008** (In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W2008 at 11:00am.)

- **Allen Andrews**  *Neoliberalism: And How the Corporate Media Compromises Health and Human Rights – The 2009 Israeli War on Gaza a Case Study*
- **Sokhieng Au**  *Public Health and the Reinvention of Human Rights*
- **Georgina Calderon**  *Review of Methods for Documenting Large-Scale Human Rights Violations in Armed Conflicts*
- **Siri Michel-Midelfort**  *The Demographic Transition in Cuba: Contraception and Abortion as Determinants of Low Fertility*
- **Kunal Mhapankar**  *Grant Proposal to Study Health Status of South Asian Immigrants*
- **Cheryl Blanchard**  *Groundwater Contamination by Obsolete Pesticides in the Sahel Region of Africa*
- **Joanna Tang**  *Rural Uganda Community Pharmacy: Program Proposal to Increase Access of Essential Medicines through Community Pharmacy Using Revolving Drug Fund in Returned Internal Displaced Population*
- **Hannah Lee**  *READY, WILLING, AND ABLE? Why Good Intentions Can Result in Poor Disaster Relief: Evaluation of the 2004 Tsunami Response*
8:30-10:30 a.m.: Morning Session One

Health in Crisis: Human Rights, Disaster Preparedness, and Humanitarian Assistance

CONCENTRATION II (Robinson) – Room W2009 (In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W2008 at 11:00am.)

Belinda Peng  
Grant Proposal for Maiti Nepal

Janka Flaska  
Burmese Migrant Workers in Thailand

Lindsay Cope  
Addressing the Need for a Comprehensive Toolkit for Providers of Mental and Psychosocial Health Services for Women Trafficked for Sex in Southeast Asia

Mandy Swann  
The Dynamics of Forced Labor of Burmese Migrants in Thailand and the Application of Intervention Models to Address Labor Exploitation

Ling Tiah  
Access to Healthcare – The Experience of Cross-Border Patients from Burma at the Mae Tao Clinic in Mae Sot, Thailand

David Faso  
Examining the Evidence of Nutrition Assessment and Management for IMCI

Tracy Rudne  
Building Local Capacity to Fight Sex Trafficking in Nepal: a Five-Year Programmatic Strategic Plan for Maiti Nepal

Esther Johnston  
Risk Assessment Study of Chemical Contamination of Water Supplies in Mae La & Kakuma Refugee Camps

Health Policy & Management I (Schoenrich & Waters) – Room W2015  
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W2015 at 11:00am.)

Kevin Bowman  
The Organization as Patient: Understanding Health Care from a Business Perspective

Ziga Cizman  
Reframing the Salt Debate

Scott Dafflitto  
State-Level Analysis of Minimum Medical Loss Ratio Bills

Danielle Drayer  
Pharmaceutical Promotion of Off-Label Drug Use: Undermining the Public Health

Ramona Dumitrescu  
Ethical Issues Related to Genome-wide Application Studies and their Public Health Impact

Shrirang Gadrey  
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS): For a Greater Good, or For Greater Profit?

Rakesh Raghuwanshi  
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS): For a Greater Good, or For Greater Profit?

Elena Martinelli  
Determinants and Impact of Scientific Research in Countries of Latin America
8:30-10:30 a.m.: Morning Session One

HIV/AIDS in Public Health I (Bryant & Yager) – Room W4019
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W4019 at 11:00am.)

- Lindsey Albert: Programmatic Needs Assessment at 3 PMTCT Sites in Haiti Evaluating Clinic Policy and Recommendations for Infant Feeding in the Context of HIV with a Focus on Maternal Infant Feeding Practice
- Heather Awsumb: Integration of PMTCT and Family Planning in Botswana: Making the Case
- Lara Bishay: At Highest Risk, Yet Most Underserved: Associations of HIV Risk Behaviors in MSM in St. Petersburg and Moscow
- Sarah Kim: Nutritional Risk Factors for CD4 Count < 1500 in HIV-Exposed Infants in Ethiopia
- Adrian Musiige: Trends in Severity of HIV Disease at Enrollment into HIV Care in Rakai, Uganda

Infectious Diseases CONCENTRATION (Shiff) - Room W4007
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W4007 at 11:00am.)

- Julia Porter: Utility of Infectious Disease Modeling in Policymaking: The Cases of Pandemic Influenza and Anthrax
- Tal Berkowitz: Measles Eradication: When and How?
- Treta Purohit: Modification of Incidence and Survival of Patients with AIDS Defining Malignancies in the HAART Era by Age and Race
- Jennifer Breakey: Program Development: Hair Stylists and Barbers as HIV Peer Educators in Guyana
8:30-10:30a.m.: Morning Session One

**International Health (Ruff) – Room W2017**
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W2017 at 11:00am.)

Elizabeth Andrew  
*A Prospective Study of the Potters for Peace Ceramic Water Filter*

Dana Burshell  
*Association between Migrants and other Measures of Socioeconomic Status in Rural Nepal*

John Fitzwater  
*Esophageal Squamous Cell Carcinoma: A Major Source of Mortality in Western Kenya*

Olga Helena Joos  
*Routine Health Information System Assessment in Low and Middle Income Countries: Current Assessment Tools and Proposed Improvements*

Ismat Lotia  
*Factors Associated with Home Medication for Childhood Illnesses in an Urban Community of Karachi, Pakistan*

Lakshmi Prasad  
*Understanding and Measuring Community Empowerment in the National Rural Health Mission's Community Monitoring Program in India*

Amulya Reddy  
*Maiti Nepal Proposal*

*Women’s and Reproductive Health (Strobino) – Room W4030*
(In addition to attending this 8:30-10:30am session, this group is required to attend the session in W4030 at 11:00am.)

Haseebullah Niayesh  
*Reducing Maternal Mortality in Afghanistan*

Johnson Paige  
*Contraceptive Decision-Making among Immigrated Latina Women: A Research Plan*

Mia Zolna  
*Wise Guys Program Evaluation: An Adolescent Male Pregnancy Prevention Intervention*

Roland Champagne  
*The Trafficking of Women to Japan's Sex Industry as a Human Rights Violation*

Gwynne Jenkins  
*Ethnographic Perspective on Alcohol, Health, and Gender in Latin America*

Mondell Avril  
*Too Many Born Too Soon: Examining and Responding to the High Rate of Preterm Births in Maryland*

Paige Johnson  
*Contraceptive Decision-Making among Immigrated Latina Women: A Research Plan*
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.: MORNING SESSION TWO

Child and Adolescent Health CUSTOMIZED (Strobino) – Room W4030
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W4030 at 8:30am.)

Sudharsanam Manni Balasubramaniam  
**Epidemiological Trends in Acute Respiratory Infection and the Associated Factors Following a Community-based Intervention at Gadchiroli, India**

Anand Bang  
**20 Years of Childhood ARI Management Using Oral Cotrimoxazole by Community Health Worker in Rural Gadchiroli**

Jenelle Partelow  
**An Evaluation Plan for the Seek Individual Self-Expression Through Academics and Spirituality and Leaders of Tomorrow (SISTAS/LOT) Youth Development Program**

Adegboyega Adejana  
**To Assess the Current Patterns of Birth Control Use and Continuation Rates Among Adolescents in Planned Parenthood of Maryland in 2007**

Salome Samant  
**Effects of Various Covariates on Male and Female Adolescents' Perceptions of Gender Equality (with Respect to Education, Domestic Violence and Decision Making Power) in West Bengal, India**

Melvin Thomas  
**Suicide Prevention and Intervention Strategies for Youths in Kerala India**

Epidemiology, Education & Practice (Tonascia & Whong) – Room W2033 (In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W2033 at 8:30am.)

Deepan Dalal  
**Association between Module Performance and Learner Satisfaction with Web Based Learning among Medical Residents**

Caroline Brown  
**Health Literacy and Patient Education Materials & An Assessment of the Association of Reproductive Health Professional's Patient Education Materials**

April Lhotsky  
**Body Composition, Physical Function, and Cognitive Performance as Predictors of Healthy Aging**

David Rosenfeld  
**Through the Looking Glass: Should Great Ape Survival Matter to Public Health?**

Corinne Jurgensen  
**Need of Hospitals to Deploy Unconventional Approaches in Times of Financial Crisis: Resisting the Urge to Deploy Conventional Approaches that have Shown to Not Lead to Better Outcomes**

Karen Riley  
**An Analysis of the Practice and Policies Around the Reuse of Single Use Medical Devices**

Yang Li  
**Strategies for Antiviral Stockpiling in Healthcare Setting for Pandemic Influenza Preparedness**

Guy LeBlanc  
**The Baltimore Healthy Homes Program: Analysis of Data and Development of an Evaluation Tool**
11:00a.m.-1:00p.m.: Morning Session Two

Epidemiological & Biostatistical Methods for Public Health & Clinical Res. CONCENTRATION IV (Crum) – Room W3031
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W3031 at 8:15am.)

Elizabeth Ruder  The Association of Birth Weight and Age at Menarche: Results from the Dietary Intervention Study in Children (DISC)

Susan Tuddenham  Care Seeking for Postpartum Maternal Morbidities in Murshidabad, India

Chinedu Onyedike  Coding for Mental Health Visits in Primary Care Pediatric Clinics

Dolly Chang  Single versus Sequential Testing with Noncontact Devices for the Detection of Narrow Angles

Catherine Chen  Complications in Obese Patients Following Breast Surgery

Steven Chen  The Effect of Dietary Patterns on Estimated Coronary Heart Disease Risk: Results from the DASH Trial

Sajeewane Ekanayake  Demographic and Psychosocial Traits Associated with Delivery Outcomes

Olakunle Alonge  Determinants of Catastrophic Health Expenditure in Rural Afghanistan in 2006

---

Epidemiological & Biostatistical Methods for Public Health & Clinical Res. CONCENTRATION V (Diener-West) – Room W3030
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W3030 at 8:15am.)

Ochanya Idoko  Determining Correlates of Health Care Utilization among Adolescents in Northern Nigeria

Arnab Basu  Developing Alternative Algorithms to Monitor Response to HAART Therapy

Kayode Bello  Profile of People Who Inconsistently Use Condom with Casual Partners in a High HIV Risk, Low Income Population of Chennai, South India

Julio Lamprea  Evaluation of the CKiD Formula for GFR Estimation in Children with Glomerular and Non Glomerular Chronic Kidney Disease

Saul Santivanez  A Cross-Sectional Study To Analyze Household Risk Factors Associated With Human Cystic Echinococcosis In An Endemic Region Of Peru

Naomi Kincler  Is Maternal Mid Upper Arm Circumference associated with Newborn Anthropometric Measures at Birth?

Sithu Win  Kidney Function and Development of Electrocardiographic Left Ventricular Hypertrophy: The Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study

Jessica Schmidt  Local Terminology and Treatment of Diarrhea in Rural Mali
11:00a.m.-1:00p.m.: Morning Session Two

Epidemiological & Biostatistical Methods for Public Health & Clinical Res. CONCENTRATION VI (Caffo) - Room W3008
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W3008 at 8:30am.)

Lauren Graham  Effect of Friday Discharge on Hospital Readmission in Older Adults
William Kizito  Risk Factors for HIV Acquisition among Men in Rakai District, Uganda; A Post Hoc Analysis of the “Male Circumcision for HIV Prevention in Men in Rakai”
Grace Ogbeche  Socioeconomic Status of Parent / Caregiver as a Predictor of Higher Vaccination Levels for Vaccine Preventable Diseases in a Developing Country
Probal Roy  Elevated High Sensitivity C-Reactive Protein Attenuates the Relationship between Serum Cholesterol and Cardiovascular Events in the Elderly- Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study
Stephen Fernandez  The Association of Habitual Sleep Duration and Insulin Resistance in a Community Cohort of Middle and Older Adults
Onaopemipo Ajiboye  The Effects of Albumin and Haemoglobin on Survival in Chronic Haemodialysis Patients in Charleston, South Carolina
Chukwuma Mbaeyi  Thimerosal and the Risk of Poor Neuropsychological Outcomes in Children
Eric Weiss  Bilateral Versus Single Lung Transplantation Leads to Improved Short Term Survival For High Risk Patients With Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis

Health in Crisis: Human Rights, Disaster Preparedness, and Humanitarian Assistance
CONCENTRATION III (Goldman, Robinson, Schwab) – Room W2008
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W2008 at 8:30am.)

Nadine Chen  HIV and STI risk factors in the Baltimore City Latino Population
Laura Tessendorf  A Review of Medically Fragile Shelters and Best Practice Recommendations for the City of Baltimore
Stacey Schultz  Acculturation and Mental Health Concerns among Refugees in the United States
Laura Goodman  Academic Course - Food Security: Preparing Public Health Students for a Lasting Challenge
Stacey Rittmueller  Review of Reporting Requirements from Public Law 480 Title II Food Aid Programs Implemented by Private Voluntary Organizations
Christopher Watson  Emergency Preparedness Among Local Hospital-Based Pediatric Staff: An Analysis of Perceptions and Willingness to Respond
Sivan Kohn  Assessing the Roles of the Israeli Ministry of Defense and Ministry of Health in Preparedness and Response to Pandemic Influenza
Gaurab Basu  Influences on Childbearing Decision Making
11:00a.m.-1:00p.m.: Morning Session Two

Health Leadership & Management CONCENTRATION II (Gundlach & Wall) – Room W2030
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W2030 at 8:15am.)

Margo Harrison, Baltimore City Healthy Start, Inc. Launches Its New Group Prenatal Care Program CenteringPregnancy®

Tao Jin, Pioneering Malpractice Insurance Issues in Beijing

Stacy Kreger, Medical Missions: Where to Set the Bar?

Gifty Kwakye, Green Practices for Surgical Departments

April Lawner, Exploring the Relationship of Quality Performance and Financial Performance at The Johns Hopkins Hospital during 2005 to 2007

Henry Michtalik, Identifying Delirium in the Hospitalized Older Patient: Development & Evaluation of a Quality Improvement Project and Examination of Its Potential Implementation and Impact

Isaac Mwase, A Baldrige Approach for Improving Quality at Comprehensive Cancer Centers

Chike Nwangwu, Designing a Survey for Evaluating Baltimore's Healthy Homes Program: Client's Perspective

Health Policy & Management II (Schoenrich & Waters) – Room W2015
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W2015 at 8:30am.)

Theresa Gorenc, Developing a Cost-effective Treatment Plan for the Life Course of Crohn's Disease

Laura Grossmann, Healthy Howard Access Plan: Accessing and Enrolling Uninsured Populations

Torrey Kaufman, Compulsory Treatment in the Model Tuberculosis Act: Legally Sound Public Health Policy?

Oluwasegun Oloyede, Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of Tuberculosis Screening Program (2007/08) at The Baltimore City Health Department

Philip Spevak, The Marketing of Cardiac Imaging - The Contribution to Health Care Costs

Ellen Sweeney, A Review of Nutrition Standards in Voluntary Corporate Pledges Restricting Food Advertising to Children in the United States

Lauren Dunning, Increasing Access to Healthy Foods: Exploring Connections between Farmers and Retailers
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.: Morning Session Two

HIV/AIDS in Public Health and Chronic Diseases (Bryant & Yager) – Room W4019
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W4019 at 8:30am.)

- Gregory Simon
  Development of a DNA Vaccine Designed to Induce T Lymphocyte Responses to Multiple Epitopes in HIV-1 in HLA Transgenic Mice

- Elizabeth Skorochod
  Une Mandla (You Have Strength): An Entertainment Education Radio Drama Addressing Intergenerational Sex in Swaziland

- Sum Wong
  Analysis on Accessibility and Availability Gaps of WHO and U.S. FDA Approved Generic Antiretrovirals in Least Developing Countries

- Amanda Wade
  Examination of Adherence Among a Discrete Population of Emophilia Patients at a Federally Funded Pediatric Hemophilia Treatment Center: A Research Proposal

- Sushila Murthy
  Formulating an Evaluation and Data-collection Plan for the Baltimore Cardiovascular Health Disparities Initiative

- Jon Giles
  Central Adiposity and its Association with Inflammatory, Metabolic, and Cardiovascular Outcomes in Rheumatoid Arthritis: Comparison to the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

Infectious Diseases CUSTOMIZED (Shiff) – Room W4007 (In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W4007 at 8:30am.)

- Elizabeth Dunbar
  Analyzing Epidemiologic Patterns of non-B HIV-1 Subtypes in Maryland

- Monique Duwell
  Patient-Reported Experiences of Community-Based Treatment Supporters Providing Partial Directly-Observed Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) Versus Self-Administered ART among South African Adults

- Caitlin Reed
  Comparison of Lowenstein-jensen and Mycobacteria growth Indicator Tube Culture Methods for Diagnosis of Mycobacterium Tuberculosis in Brazil

- Laura Snebold
  Immunization Status of Washington State Teachers

- NiiAmah Stephens
  Avian Influenza Preparedness in Egypt: Assessing the Need for Age-specific Communication Campaigns

- Samantha Vogt
  Assessing the Prevalence of HCV in a Cohort of IDUs in Chennai, India
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.: Morning Session Two

International Health (Ruff) – Room W2017
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W2017 at 8:30am.)

Zeena Salman  
*Childhood Obesity in Khartoum, Sudan*

Joel Steingo  
*A Proposal for Funding of The Keiskamma Trust: A Non-profit Organisation Committed to Healthcare and Social Development in the Rural Eastern Cape*

Anna Sophia McKenney  
*Clinical Diagnostics for Low-resource Settings in the Developing World*

Darshan Sudarshi  
*Malaria, Human Rights and Burma*

Jian Chen  
*An Ecological Perspective on New Rural Medical Cooperative Scheme in China: Issues, Recommendations, and Projections*

Roberto Flores-Munguia  
*Evaluation of National HPV Vaccine Implementation and Screening Programs in India*

Social & Behavioral Sciences and Nutrition (Rebok) – Room W4013
(In addition to attending this 11:00am-1:00pm session, this group is required to attend the session in W4013 at 8:30am.)

Lisa Aslan  
*Can a Radio Program Promote Self-Efficacy Among Adolescent Girls? A Qualitative Analysis of the Tisankhenji Radio Program in Malawi*

Stephanie Cosby  
*Take This Job and Love It : A Proposal for Enhancing Youth Life-Skills through CareerPuppy.com*

Fariba Farhidvash  
*Coming Out to the Open: A Proposal for a Communication Campaign to Increase Society’s Awareness of Epilepsy*

Jessica Gehle  
*Let’s Give Them Something to Talk About: Qualitative Analysis of the STEP Intervention Dyad Session and Implications for Future Injecting Drug User Interventions*

Laura Henderson  
*Hillcrest Elementary School: Using a School-based Health Center to Address the Medical Needs of a Community*

Yetsa Tuakli-Wosornu  
*Fitness and Nutrition with Flavor - Formative Work on Attitudes and Behaviors Surrounding Fitness among Women of African Descent*

Stephen Belkoff  
*The Effect of Raw Versus Pasteurized Milk on Lactose Tolerance in Patients with Lactose Maldigestion*